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For Parents' Weekend

Varied Events Slated
State students and their par-

ents are faced with a busy
. weekend of activities, starting
Friday.
The annual “Parents’ Week-

end, sponsored by Golden
Chain will get underway with
the official opening of the 28th
annual Engineers’ Fair in Rig)
dick Stadium Friday at 1: 0

1 p.m.
Chancellor John T. Caldwell,

will welcome parents, high
school students, principals of
North Carolina high schools,
and others attending the exer-
cises in the stadium.
The campus “open house”

program, during which parents
will be given the opportunity of
observing how their sons and
daughters live and study at
State College, will continue
through Sunday.

Jose Greco
Preceding the formal open-

ing of the parents’ program
will be .a performance by Jose
Greco and his Spanish Dancers
in the Coliseum tonight at 8
p.111. under the auspices of “The
Friends of the College.”
Hundreds of e?bits and de-

monstrations, all which will
depict the role of engineering
and technology in the modd‘n
world, will be featured in the
Engineers’ Fair. Sponsoring the
fair will be the
Council.

Engineering Exhibits
The exhibits will be shown in

engineering buildings Friday
from 2 until p.m. and on
Saturday from 9 am. until 5
p.m. All events at the fair will
be open to the public, free of
charge.

Engineers’

A sports attraction is sche-
duled Friday at 3 p.m. when the
Wolfpack will meet Princeton
University’s team in an inter-
sectional game.

Carnival Events,
In conjunction with “Parents’

Weekend” and the Engineers’
Fair, the College Union will
sponsor its annual Carnival
Weekend Friday and Saturday.
This is a major project of

dampus organizations of Wu-
man’s College, the University
of North Carolina, and State
College.
The Kick-Oil Dance will be

held in the College Union Ball-
room Friday at 8 p.m. Music
will be furnished by the Chor-
vetts.
One of the highlights of the

carnival will be the queen con-
test. The preliminary judging

‘ will take place in the College
UnionTheater on Friday night
with contestants from campus
organizations of the Consoli-
dated University. The queen
will be presented and crowned
Saturday night.
The carnival booths will be

the center of attraction during
the two nights. Some of the
booths will feature events of
penny pitching, shooting gal-
lery, bingo, dart throwing and
other activities.
The carnival will operate

from 12 noon until 12 mid-
night on Friday and Saturday.

Parents’ Registration
Registration for Parents’

Weekend, which will be' held
from to 12 Saturday morning
at the College Union, will be
sponsored by the Order of Thir-
ty and Three.

Gubernatorial Candidate Sanlord

To Speak M C. U. Monday
Terry Sanford, candidate for

Governor of North Carolina, will
speak in the CU Ballroom Mon-
day, April 4, at 8 p.m.
"Sanford, a native of Laurin-

burg, who has lived and prac-
ticed law in Fayetteville since
World War II, will be the first
in the series of candidates for
Governor. He attended Presby-
terian Junior College, the Uni;

‘ versity of North Carolina, a
3 Was graduated from. the Um-
‘versity’s Law School.

He was a Special Agent in the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, and a paratrooper in

Gubernatorial candidate Terry
;- ‘5'.:.!1'J -""

World War II in Europe. He
has been a State Senator,vpresi-
dent of the Young Democratic
Clubs of North Carolina, a Dem-
ocratic National Convention del-
egate, and was on the North
Carolina State Ports Authority.
He managed W. Kerr Scott’s
campaign for the United States
Senate.
The core of Sanford’s cam-

paign for Governor is a “Cru-
sade for Education”. '
The talk is sponsored by the

College Union Forum Commit-
tee under the chairmanship of
Fred Toms of Forest City.
,ERNMENI or».

Dr. D. W. Colvard, dean of
agriculture at- State College, ac-
cepted the- presidency of Missis-
sippi State University Monday.

Trustees of the Mississippi
school had offered Colvard the
job about 10 days ago. The
trustees . were reported to .be

unanimous in their choice of
Colvard.

In announcing his decision, 3
Dean Colvard said “I am accept-
ing the position because of the
broader educational responsibil-
ity it offers me and because of
the overwhelming invitation I

By Jim Griener
This year’s Campus Chest

Drive got-under way last night
with a dinner meeting of the
solicitors in the Grill Room'Vof
the Cafeteria. This was the
third of a series of meetings for
solicitors, during which they
learned where the money was
going, and why we should have
such a campaign on our campus.
Also discussed were the tech-
niques of soliciting.
Campus Chest, just what is

it? This is the drive which on
our campus, has previously been
called the Student United
Fund. The money raised has
been going to the World Uni-
versity Service. This year
W.U.S. will receive only forty
per cent of the proceeds of the
Drive with forty pre cent go-

and twenty per cent to the
American Friends Service.

This year’s goal has been set
at $3,000. Some people feel that
this is too high. After much
consideration the Campus Chest
Advisory Board, composed of
campus leaders, set this goal.
It is based on the number of
Students enrolled. When the
goal is considered this way this
is not too great.

In order to reach this goal
we are asking $1.00 per acces-
sible student. By accessible we
mean the students living on
campus. The scattered condi-
tions of the off campus students
make it impossible to solicit
each of these individually. How-
ever, there will be booths at

a-Correctron-
The dates for the opening

of the election books on cam-
pus were reported erroneous-
ly in the last issue a d should
have been March
April 8.

GSA Plans Election
For April Meeting
The Graduate Students As-

1": sociation Council will elect of-
‘ iicers for the coming school year

_ Sanford entertains members

at the regular April meeting.
In an interview with The

Technician, president Ken Fish-
er said, “Under the present rul-
es, any graduate student may
be nominated for any office by
either another graduate student
or himself. The officers will be
elected by vote of the Council
members present at the April
meeting. If you wish to nomi-
nate or be nominated, you are
,encouraged to attend the meet-
ing. The meeting will be held in
the College Union on April 5,

Campus Chest Campaign

Commences Tomorrow

ing to the Raleigh United Fund”

several strategic points around
the campus for the off campus
students to make their con-
tributions.
Many students question the

act of giving to help these or-
ganizations. How would you
like to try to study when your
dinner consisted of one bowl
of rice and your lunch was a
bowl of potatoes, and then go
to your room which six other
guys occupy and try to be com-
fortable when the room is only
8 by 10 feet. These conditions
exist in India and Korea and
some are almost as bad in South
America.
The next afternoon you are

free to go to the Cerebral Palsy
Hospital here in Raleigh and
visit with the children. This
hospital is supported completely
by Charity. There is nothing
that these children can do for
themselves. They must rely en-
tirely upon the aid of others.

Quite often we hear students
on this campus say that school
spirit is low There is only one
way to do sGmething about this
situation. That is to participate.
in something as a whole. Here
is the perfect chance. Here is
the opportunity. for every stu-
dent at State College to do his
or her part.

So when a Solicitor ask you
for a contribution think of these
helpless children or the condi-
tions in which some of the
foreign students live. Just re-
member . . . Don’t Pass the
Buck, Give it, Support your

“Dean Of Agriculture Accepts:

Presidency Of Miss. State
have had from the people of
Mississippi.”
The change becomes effective
My 1. Dean Colvard will suc-
ceed Dr. Ben F. Hilbun, who is
retiring after a long tenure as
president of Mississippi State.

In commenting upon the ac-
. ceptance by Dr. D. W. Colvard
of the position as president of
Mississippi, State University, Dr.
John T. Caldwell, chancellor,
declared:
“Dean Colvard has provided

superior leadership to State Col-
lege’s School of Agriculture dur-
ing his years as dean and prior
to that as an animal scientist.
In regretting his departure,
President Friday and I realize
that he will bring magnificent
leadership to the whole of Mis-
sissippi’s Land-Grant College.
Everyone in our community who
knows them will miss his lovely
family. Mississippi is fortunate:
“We shall announce quickly

’7 Dean D. W. Colvard
our plans for seeking his re-
placement. It is my expectation
that an appointment can be
achieved in a reasonable time.
We shall, of course, make cer-
tain of a selection which will
do credit to our extraordinarily
fine program of service to North

Campus Chest Drive. Carolina’s agriculture and which

.. business,

Thursday, March 31, I?

will assure its advancement.”
As dean of agriculture, Dr.

Colvard directs a program of
teaching, research and extension "
that reaches every county in the
State.
During his seven years as

dean, Dr. Colvard has worked
to build a program. that will
serve the total needs of agricul-
ture. He has appointed many of
the top people in the School of . '
Agriculture who have helped 1
him plan and carry out his pro-
gram. ,
While the number of people

actually engaged in the produc-
tion of crops and livestock is
declining, Colvard has repeated-
ly pointed out that agriculture
in its total sense is growing in
importance.
And to serve the future needs

of this total agriculture, he has
helped revamp the school’s pro-
gram of instruction to prepare
men for careers in agricultural

agricultural science
and agricultural technology.
Dean Colvard has been in-

; strumental in getting a“new two-
year agricultural program ap-
proved. The program, known as

‘ the Agricultural Institute, will
begin this fall. .
He has worked to strengthen

undergraduate teaching and has
helped build the graduate pro-
gram to 300 students.
One of his chief accomplish-1

ments has been the closer co-
operation he has helped foster

' between the School of Agricul-
ture and various agricultural in-
terests in the state.
As indicative of this closer

cooperation, grants and gifts to
the school for research in 1959
totaled $800,000 as compared
with $300,000 when he took of-
fice in 1953.

In four of his seven years as
dean, School of Agriculture
faculty members have received
0. Max Gardner awards. Eleven
out of the 12 Reynolds Profes-
sorships have been filled during
his term.
Dean Colvard is deputy direc-

(See Dean page 6)

ME Dept. Head To GiVe ‘curie Lectures’
Prof. John F. Lee, head of the

Department of Mechanical En-
gineering, who has been invited
by the Faculty of Science of the
University of Paris to give .the
1960 Curie Lectures, will leave
for Europe Thursday (March
31) for a six-week stay.
The educator is the first en-

gineer and the sixth American
selected for this, honor during
the 25cyear history of the Curie
Lectures, which were establish-
ed by the French Government
in honor of Madame Curie.

Dr. J. Robert ‘Oppenheimer,
well-known American physicist,
gave the 1959 Curie Lectures.
Upon his arrival in Paris,

Professor Lee, who will be ac-
companied by his wife, will be
welcomed at a formal reception
by the French Academy of Sci-
ences. '

Professor Lee will lecture on
Statistical Thermodynamics, a.
field in which he has won much

abroad, for his noteworthy con-
tributions to this science. He is
junior author of a book on the
subject written with Dr. Fran-
cis W. Sears, head of the Phy-
sics Department at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. In addition, the two men
have co-authored a book on clas-
sical thermodynamics.

Statistical thermodynamics is
the basic engineering science
pointing the way of direct con-
version of thermal energy into
electric energy without the need» Sir James w ”Raye, ’1‘;:1»;
of the huge power stations now
required.
The State College department

head said that “this science of-
fers an insight into the possible
synthesis of new materials to
withstand very high tempera-
tures and shock such as en-
countered in rocket re-entry.”
While in Europe, Professor

Lee will also visit several uni-
versities and the Max Planck

to compare notes on engineering
education.

Before leaving Paris, the
United States Ambassador will
hold a reception in honor of the
lecturer at the United Stat-
Embassy in Paris for the French ~
Academy and the Faculty
Science of the University d
Paris.

Prior to his return to tb ’:
United States on May 10, Pre—
fessor Lee on the invitation dr.'5}
dent of the British NM‘ 1
Association of Engineers
Cambridge University
will address the National 7.
eral Club in Londmi on -
tional Responsibilities of ‘W
mocracy.” He will also five
address on “American '1 .
ing Education" to the
National Association 1!" .
sulting Engineers at a 1 ‘ ‘
to be held at the St

Fin Innate.
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of the college stafl. This time, that person is Dr.

has accepted the presidency of. Mississippi State
ty. (See story, page one.)

Q, the record that Dr. Colvard will carry with him is one
‘ an“ honorable and almost unbelieveable nature. During

’ .few years that he has been head of the School oi
Multure, he has made virtually every improvement,
that could be anticipated even by the most optimistic
ease in the fields of teachinghresearch, and eittension

. ~ One of the most notable improvements which Dr
v Calvard has achieved is in the recent revamping of the
L ‘eurricula in agriculture. Under his guidance, the school
.9. MI broadened its scope in a way to allow students tca!”

prepare forcareers in agricultural business, agriculture
technology, and agricultural science.

. Since he assumed his duties here in 1953, the value of
"*‘e-igrants, gifts, and donations to the school for research

has risen from $300,000 to $800,000, which shows the
_, degree of co-Operation that he has helped to bring about
’ 'betvmen the School of Agriculture and interested

:, patrons of agricultural development throughout this

. . ' Weicannot help but feel regretful when-a man of Dr.
'- Calvard’s ability‘is called to another post. But, we must

' still feel a. great amount of pride when we look and see

1'Rm Nestled

. In order'to clear up any misconceptions that may have
i W concerning the attitude of this newspaper

. to the athletic picture in general and athletes in
particular that may have arisen during this school year,
we, think it is necessary to say a few words in the same

g " vein as the column, “The Word,” which appears on this
page this issue. '

a After a couple of paragraphs, the aforementioned
*1 column goes to say, in essence, that the conduct of.a few

individuals have caused a bad taste to develop in the
' minds of many people. This axiom, although it is applied

:4 meiflcally to athletes in this column, can be said about
ost any group, of course.

‘l I But, we are speaking now of the athletic group, since
that is the one that is under the greatest amount of fire
'at the present time.

It has long been the general 1&me on this campus
that the athlete is actually not a‘ student as the others
that are seen in the classrooms, but instead, are here in
school only for the purpose of receiving a little bit of
money while participating in a sport which he has grown
up with and enjoys.

This newspaper does not concur with this belief_ in
any way. We feel that the athlete, on or oil? the playing
field, is as much a part of the educational institution as
any other person that is enrolled. We have printed these
articles with the fervent desire in mind that those mem-
bers of athletic squads, who have, in the past, given the
whole up a bad name, reconsider their actions of . the

t and reform their ways for the future. Evidently,
this desire hasn’t been realized, for the same topic seems
to appear over and over again on our desks. .

7 The Technician has the apparently insatiable desire
*; to see all members of this carnpu's, athlete or non-athlete,
;‘ to join together and appreciate each other for their

' scholastic activities at least.
Whatever the reason that these two forces must al-

ways he at odds may be, the situation that has developed
a is completely deplorable. Obviously, no reason can be

accepted as legitimate. Both groups, athletes and non-
"fii: athletes, must change their outlooks so that a more

'duirable state of affairs can exist.
‘ We can only hepe that someday the athlete at State

‘ will be looked upon with a bit of respect. The
ma that. our coaches have brought to this school
are ’ sound men, with high moral standards, as
a!“ as athletic ability. When the student body as a

can realize that theonly basic difference between
"7 . -: - and a non-athlete is the fact that the athlete's
'i a lies in two areas—-the classroom and the playing
w than just the classroom, the situation that

w Calvard, Dean of the School of Agriculture.‘
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n 0‘ It. has become the regrettable duty of State that State College is the place where he trained for this
"I oflcials to accept the resignation of a top mem- all-important position that he will soon assume.

—JM

8. 6. President Writes -<_

Hideosilies . . . by Tom OIiVe

It isn’t very productive, but it’s quite stimulating. '

‘ blossomed

The Technician
March 3.1,»19‘60
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Annually, the students .of
North Carolina State College
have the opportunity to partici-
pate in atdrive designed to help
others. The Campus Chest Drive"
provides the student body the
opportunity to unite in a joint
project with an outstanding ob-
jective, namely to provide as-
sistance to those that are less
fortunate. Only once a year are
,we requested to stop and con-

it is only appropriate and neces-
sary that every student partici-
pate actively in this event.

In past years that this fund
has been conducted onxour "cam-
pus, it has met with lign‘ited suc-
cess. Particularly is .this true
when «compared with the poten-
tial. For example,- the drive of
1968-69 netted $750, which was
approximately 13 cents per stu-
dent. Perhaps the previous driv-
es limited success cannot be con-
tributed solely to the failure of
students to contribute, but also
to those organizing and conduct-

' ing the drive. This year, under
the leadership of Alpha Phi
Omega, all aspects of the forth-
coming drive have been planned
carefully in order that those
students desiring to participate
will. have .,the opportunity to do
so. The success of the drive now
depends on your willingness to
help.
The goal for this .year has,

sider the needs of others. Thus!

.. fr-e WMEMMA‘..M&?:¢I~ ix. ».~

been set at $3,000, which is con-
siderably higher than in pre-
vious years. Even at this figure,
only an average of fifty cents
'per student is required to ob ' .
the goal. During the period of
April 1-8, you will be contacted
and requested to contribute to
the drive’s success. Let me urge
you to do so.

11. Ed Knox, President
Student Government

Editor’s Letter .
To the Editor of The Tech-
nician: '

It seems to me that a certain
Air Science II student had
better get his facts straight. I
was in that L-17' when it was
supposedly “buzzing” the drill
field. The A. S. professor and I
went through a lot of trouble to
get pictures of the Wing for-
mation.

I don't know why he was
afraid to let his name be print-q
ed, and I believe he would be
able to pass any A. S. course if
he would take the time to study.

I ask him, “Why do you think
that N. C. State’s AFROTC is
no good? It was picked as one
of the two in the nation to have
a feature article written on it
in the Airman’s Magazine. If
your charges are true, sign
your name like a man!”

Robert S. Cowan

By Harvey Horowitz
It is easy to tell that it is

finally spring, not by the first
robin, the first crocus, or the
first daffodil—I can tell it is
spring because all the conver-
tible tops have come down and
most of the trouser cuffs come
up. I am convinced that of the
fifty-odd percent of State Col-
lege males who have suddenly

out in Bermuda
shorts, not more than; one or two
individuals are even slightly
aware how absurd the garments
look on the average man. If one
hasn’t the legs for them, one
shouldn’t try to wear them.

I find solace only in the
thought that even Bermudas are
an improvement over those
abominable ‘levis’ that so'many'
people wear the rest of the year.

t t t
I believe I have discovered the

bravest man on campus—or per-
haps the most foolhardy. He is
the chap I observed tearing
through the traffic at the inter-
section over by the print shop,
looking neither right nor left.

damning ’Round
Anybody who tries that feat is
indeed taking his lifehn his own
hands!

I note with interest that the
stop signs at those pedestrian
crossings are still down. This
leads to one.of two conclusions:
either we (didn’t need them, so
why put them .up in the first
place; or we do need them, but
someone has goofed. No matter
which alternative you choose,
someone is obviously not operat-
ing in the student’s best interest.
But that, of course, is nothing;
new around here, for even the
students don’t care about what
is good for themselves.

# t t
and O, with their usual

hind-sighted-ness, blocked of
their new- street next to the
Textile building, and then de-
cided that the parking lots in
that area needed to be paved.
Of course it did not bother them
in the least that they made it
impossible to reach four or five
lots while they were paving Eust
one!

The Word
Lest Saturday night one of

the social fraternities on cam-
pus had the honorable distinc-
tion of being selected by a few
particular athletes as the one
they would visit that night.
These athletes Were admitted
and stated that they would like
some drinks. One Of the few
brothers who happened to be at
the house told them that the
fraternity was having a cabin
party that night and there were
no drinks available. Being de-
nied what they tlibught was
rightfully theirs, they tried to
get it the only way they knew
how. “Beat” at their own game,
they beat a hasty retreat.

In anticipation of their re-
turn, which was expected to be
executed with even more haste
than their retreat, one of the
brothers called the local consta-
bulary. Just as the police were
arriving, the athletes arrived al-
so. It was really remarkable how
their pugilistic nature 'changed
when confronted by the long arm
of the law. They were full of
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Since all of the so-called
scandal in the entertainment

_ world, there have been a number
of improvements. One network

)-—and you know the one to
which werefer-seems to be car-
rying things just a little too far
as we see it.

This organization, which has
for years used canned laughter,
(and most of the audience can
tell whether it’s real or faked)
suddenly started saying some-
thing to the effect of “Audience
reaction technically augment-
ed”. In everyday language, that
means the sound track is as
phony as a three dollar bill.

' Jack Benny and some of the
more established stars revolted.
He won, and now the announcer
does not say this trite statement

‘ at the conclusion of the Benny
show. However, it’s still written.

Recently, Mr. William Talman
of “Perry Mason” got caught
at what must have been a ra-

., ther wild party in Hollywood.
His trial is still more than a
month away at this writing;

WELCOME

rmcu’s RESTAURANTS

Restaurant
and

Cafeteria
I'I A.M. til Midnight

H. “J. EINCI'I. PRESIDENT

and, yet, this network fired
him— BEFORE HE WAS
EVEN PROVEN GUILTY. The
very week after the mess, Mr.
Talman’s name was omitted
from the credits. A last minute
show, in which Mr. Talmandid
not appear, was quickly substi-
tuted. Normally, even when a
star does not appear in every
show, he , gets credit. On the
same evening, Ray Collins, who
plays Lieutenant Tragg, was
not on. However, he got credit.
This is obviously not fair.

Since a writer’s strike is in
process, and since the show
must finish out the season, the
network officials have decided
to show five of the completed
shows in which Talman ap-
pears. Apparently after this,
he’s had it!
We would be the first to ad-

mit that “Perry Mason” is not
TV’s most super show—though
it is certainly not without en-
tertainment. However, we think
an important principle, is in-
volved here.

STUDENTS!

The Broiler
'l-iillsbero 51.
Open 24 Hours

Every Day

. We are not condoning evil;

Let’s face it! Talman is no
big star, so he’s being dumped.
But is that fair? Whether he’s
really guilty or not—and he may
well be—does not enter into
this. Should an actor’s personal
life ever be allowed to inter-
fere with his acting? We feel
that. Talman is a more than
capable actor who has done
quite a bit with his part. The
fact that he is a,good man on
the side of the law might be a
little harder to believe after
there’s a scandal in his life, but
it shouldn’t be.

If all the actors and actresses
who lived a trashy life were
thrown out .of the business, you
wouldn’t see much entertain
ment. Because of all this recent
mish-m-ash over TV dishonesty,
and because Talman is not a big
star, he may befitwashed up”.
”But wasLiz Taylor hurt by

scandal? No. Lana Turner?
Ingrid Bergman? Ava Gardner?
Frank Sinatra or a host of
others? No!

The magazine New World
Review announces an essay
contest on the subject, “A Peace.
Program for Our Country”. The
contest is open to young people
of 18 through 25. The entries
are to be judged by four out-
standing leaders in the field of
international relations and
peace:

(1) Rev Henry Hitt Crane,
Pastor Emeritus, Central
Methodist Church, Detroit
Gen. Hugh B. Hester,
Brigadier General U. S
Anny (retired)

, (.2)

(3) Dr. Guy Emery Shi‘pler,
, of The Churchman ,
Dr. John Somerville,
author of “The Philo—
sophy of Peace”

The writer of the essay
judged the best will receive a

prize of $200; the second prize
is to be $100; the third, $50;
and ten honorable mentions will

(4)

we are simply saying an actor’s
personal life should not inter-
fere with his acting abilities.

Phil Silvers as a baddie on a
recent Jack Benny special, after
having “killed” a host of people.‘
had this line to say: “Strange
things are happening. Mortuar-
ies are sending me payola.”

Music: Skip and Flip are
flipping with a musical treat,

receive $15 each.
“Cherry Pie”. Neil Sedaka is
climbing the charts with “Stair-
way to Heaven”, and Kitty
Kalen has “. . . A Date With an
Angel”. Couldn’t believe it when
we heard it, but that’s Jackie
Wilson who does “Night.”
Next week: Songs and their

meanings.

2502 Hillshele Street

PAPERBACKS!
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Invisible porous openings blend fresh air with each
put! for a milder, cooler, more refreshing smoke.
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‘Pence' Essay Contest

For Students Announced
The deadline for receiving

the essays is May 15.
The contest is particularly in-

tended for college students,
workers, all young people for
whom the whole question .of a
peaceful future for our country
and the world has a special ur-
gency. Writing an essay for the
NEW WORLD REVIEW con-
test will give young people the
opportunity to formulate their
ideas on the question that above
all others will dominate the
coming elections. The top prize
winning essays will he publish-em-
ed in the magazine.
Young people who are in-

terested in the contest shoulda

By Gabe Hartsell
The hammers have been

pounding, the artist painting,
and of course the mad genius
working with his rotating,
gyrating, gear contraptions.
Put ’em all together and what
does it look like—well, it looks
like a Carnival Booth. If you've
never seen a real electronic gun
and- spacemen to go along with
it, then come ‘on out Carnival
Night and try to win yourself
a genuine rocket nose cone by
shooting down a rocket in our
Electronic Space Shooting Gal-
lery. The Association is spon-
soring this booth for Carnival
Night, April 1 and 2 at the Col-
lege Union.
The dates for the April meet-

ings of the Association will be
the second and fourth Fridays
and not the usual first and
third Fridays.

Association elections are com-
ing up in the near future and
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write to: New World Review,
34 West 15th St... New York 11.
N. Y.

Veterans’ Corner-
the Nominations Committee has-
presented a commendable slate. 7.
of candidates. Wade Radford ""7“".
has been nominated for Presi- ‘5
dent, Jim Lawrence for Vice
President, Darwin McCombs for
Recording Secretary, W
Philbeck for Comsponm
Secretary, Harold Eskridge for
Treasurer, and Carlton Carver
for Auditor. All of these will be
nominated at the next mee
along with any further no
nations from the floor.

It' surely would be nice if
the Veterans’. Association could
be the proud owner of the Cam-
pus Chest Drive Cup. If any of
you veterans are going to con-
tribute to the Drive, please do
so through the Association.
As you veterans know, last

week the Association suffered a
great loss when our faculty ad-
visor lost his life in a plane
crash: Mr. Bomar was a definite
asset to the Association and his
loss will certainly be felt.
The Association has thrown

its hat—er—I mean shoes in the
ring for the Beautiful Legs
Contest. We have some real
choice “hams" to choose froin.
Our entrant is being chosen by
a committee appointed by the
President. A penny is the price
of one vote, and if you’re leek-
ing for a bargain, you can get
110 votes for a dollar. Vote,
vote, vote! This is deductable
on income tax. All proceeds will
go to the Campus Chest Drive
and of course all the donations
in our jars, which will be dis.-
tributed all over the campus,
will be credited to the Veterans’
Association as donations to the
Drive.

Don't forget now, the next
meeting of the . Association is
April 8th. Nominations, and
another program in our “Finan-.
cial Series” is on the agenda.
'IIIII’II.

WASH AND was

SLACKS
(65% Decree—45% Gotten)

BLACK OLIVE
CHAR-BLUE
CHAR-GREY
CHAR-BROWN

9.95 ,
Ivy tailored .estly wlh as. "'3"
mama-I. '
endgeedbehub
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n. touring Michigan State
ii liens defeated the Wolf—
” 2-1, in a game that was
M after five innings of

Tuesday. .
allergy Sinks pitched a three-

for the visitors. Be de-
State’s Joel Gibson, who

“I! a no-hitter in his first
“HI; against Dartmouth last
Isak. Gibson’s ‘control in the
an: inning proved to be his
downfall as he forced a run
ii with the bases loaded.

.43h second run for the Spar-

‘UNC Golfers

Beat State
Carolina’a golf team scored
“18% to 8% victory over

, Stats at the Carolina Country
‘gi Gub, Monday.
‘7'? Hedalist for the match was
MEN'S Bobby Galloway who
dieta 88. Peter Green had a 70

E; and Ed Justa a 71 for the Tar
3 : .msls.
*' Low scorers for State were

I“,1,

Smith with a 74.
5 The summaries;

Ed Justa (C) 11. Bob Smith,
8-0;» Bobby Galloway (C) d.

. Jimmy York, 3-0. Best ball,
5‘Carolina 3, State 0.
33 " Peter Green (C) d. George
4|; Dunlap, 2-1; Al Harris (S) d.
finch Goodman, 3-0. Best ball,

’ Carolina 1%, State 1%
Paul Earhardt (C) d. Charles

' Stone, 2%-‘16; Charles Furman

Al Harris with a '72 andBob -

tans came in the fourth, when
a throw from State’s third
baseman, .Neil .Easom, .drew
Stacey Wells off the bag at
first. Sinks followed with a
walk, sending Luminaski, who
had reached first base on
Easom’s throw to second.
Luminaski then scored when
shortstop Dick Golden hit a
pitch, just out of the reach of
State's Vern Strickland, into
leftfield.

State scored their only run
in the bottom of the fourth,

swhen Jimmy Cox sent a long
drive to left-centerfleld for a
ground rule double. Cox re-
mained on second as the next
two State batters made outs.
Vern Strickland singled him
in, however, as he hit a ground-
er off the second baseman’s
glove.

Wolfpack to lose.
The ”Wolfpack was scheduled

to go against Yale this after-
noon, and Princeton tomorrow.

General Auto Repairing
Expert lady In Fender

Repairs—Parts
Accessories at All Kinde‘

Au. WORK GUARANTEED
Drake Service, “eel Islanclng

Yarbarough
Garage

S Dixie Avenue TE 2-68] '1
Across Street from Old Locatior.g, (C) d. John Isenhour 2%it.

:_ Beet ball, Carolina 2, State'l.

mam- CLEANERS a LAUNDRY
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Your mum 1. Our rm} Concern
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I" a caut- lasts ................was 6.95 n s.9s
'M-y ether styles of dress shoes, work, shoes. G bests.

sa— are

30% to 60%

,- On Cancellation SHOES

. Famous Make Men's Footwear H

er Shoe ShOpj
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State NmePromises To Be

Contender For ACC Title

as .“im ' r N Lawn ' ,' . MMIf}? 2 "‘ 1."}.-1'1‘1 31:; PT. w.1 I:
1

This year’s baseball team at
State promises to be an im-.
provement over the team that

JAY IMME finished last in the Atlantic

Lispartans Victorious

\ Over Wolfpack
lichla'an State N. C. Stats

ab rh hi
3 0 1 1 Story rfSchudlich lb 2 l 1 0 Latusick cfMarlatt rf 2000 Easom 3bHendee cf 3020 Cox 2bFleser lf 1 01 Wells 1bMoncaka c 2 0 0 Lancaster ifSartorius 2b 8 0 0 Str’kiand asLum'ski 3b 2 10 Smith cSinks pTotals

E5‘ Ir 3‘ bGolden‘ ss
Nance

uoecccuocc acouocuuoc

00Ol1 o o 0 Gibson 1»112 5 .2 Totals 1ONNNNNr-I HOOF‘OOOOOO
Michissa sun. ............. 191 10—2“
N. 0. State ................ oee'ie—l
E—Lumianski. LOB—Michigan State

Coast Conference along with
Duke last year.

The strongest point about
this year’s team is the pitch-
ing. With veterans like Wilson
Carruthers, Owen Wright, Gor-

, don Neville, and Jim Overby,
to go along with newcomers
Joel Gibson and Roman Gabriel,
ACC teams are going to find it
tough to compete with the Wolf-
pack in the pitching depart—
ment.
Although the Wolfpack has

dropped three of its first four
games, the pitching has been
more than adequate. In the first
game of the season against
Dartmouth, Carruthers ‘ allowed
only one earned run, although
he lost, 3-2. Gibson, pitching in
his first college game, against

to be scored. Then Tuesday,
Gibson allowed the Spartans of
Michigan State two runs, as the
Spartans defeated the Wolf-
pack, 2-1. Excluding Saturday’s
game against, Hampden-Sydney,
the Wolfpack pitching corps has
allowed only four earned runs
in three games. It is easy to see
from these statistics that the
Wolfpack hurlers will do all,
right this year.
The catching chores will be

handled by Latham Smith and
Adjar Perry, a transfer from
Wilmington Junior College.
The infield is pretty well set

with Stacy Wells at first,
Jimmy Cox at second, Vernon
Strickland at shortstop, and
Neil Easom at‘\ third. Easom
might lose his job to sophomore
Wayne Edwards in order to get
a better defense at third. Ed-
wards has been out with a
sprained ankle.

Playing the outfield in the

The Wolfpack has had little
hitting this season as only Cox I
has been able to hit the ball
with any consistency. Cox has
had two home runs, on a triple,
and a double in compiling a
batting average of .555 for
three games. He did not play
in the second game of the doll-
bleheader againpt Dartmouth.
Cox will get help from Gab-

riel in the hitting department,
when the lanky sophomore
rounds into shape. Gabriel will
probably play outfield and pitch.
When the hitters catch up

with the pitchers, the Wolfpack
will be right in the thick of the
ACC race this year along with
North Carolina and Wake
Forest.

All students and fans are
urged to go out and support the
Wolfpack nine in action on the
new field behind the _ infirmary.

It was a tough one for the l

8. N. C. State 4. 23—0011, Hendee. Dartmouth pitched a no-hitter. early season games have been The Wolfpack meets Prince-SB—Latusick. m 11 Elm BB so Against Hampden-Sydney, the Jim Story in right, Bernie ton tomorrow at home, and then
Sinks (w 1-1) ..5 3 1 1 1 5 roof caved in on the Wolfpack Latusick in center, and Jim play hOSt to Maryland in their.gnmn (L 1-1) “”5 2 ‘2 2 pitchers as they allowed 10 runs Lancaster in left. first ACC battle next Thursday.

LUCKY STRIKE presents

ID/tfflocal:

BAFFLING 31.01

’FAILS 1'0 FAZE FROODI.
(see below)

Dear Dr. Fra‘od: Every night for the past
two weeks l’ve dreamt that I am being
pursued by a beautiful girl in a Bikini
who wants one of my Luckies. Just as
she catches me, I wake up. Haw can
I prevent this? Puzzled

~ Dear Puzzled: Go to bed a few minutes
earlier. ‘

(0: IO! ‘0’
Dear Dr. Froad: I am the ugliest guy on
campus. My face looks like 90 miles of
bad road. When I go to a party someone
always steals my date. I worry about
this. Can you help me?

who would go out with you isn’t worth
worrying about.

«01 «or 10:
Dear Dr. Freed: I think this ink blot
looks just like rabbit cars. My friends
say l'm nuts. What think? Bugs

1.

Dear logs: It’s you friends who are
mlhucarcdearlynbbitcarsAnd
the long shapecxundhg'doya is the
rabbit’strllk. '

Loveless‘ V
Dear loveless: Take heart. Any girl

Dear Dr. Frood: I have invited three
girls to the dance this Saturday. How do
I get out of this mess? Uprha Creek
Dear Mr. Creek: Tell two of them to
dancewltheachotheruntilyoucutin.

‘03 to, ‘0'
Dear Dr. French I have been dating one
girl but I am so good-looking and so
popular that I have decided to spread
myselfaround a little more. What should
I do about this girl? Dashing
Dear Dashing: Tell her the good news.

‘0’ ‘0’ '0’
Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate always
wears my clothes. What should I: do?

Dear Put Upon: Cover you-self and
stayindoors.

Dr. Frood. Ph.T.T.

Dear Dr. Frood: My mother and my
brother don’t like my boy friend, but my
father and my sister do. His father and
two brothers don’t like me, but his
mother and his other brother do. What
should I do? Miss Muddle
Dear Miss Muddie: Tell your father to
talktoyouumotherarfltellyoln'siSterto
talktoyourbrother. 'I'henteliyourboy
friend’smothertotalktohisfatherand
tellhisbrothertotalktdhisbroflrers.“
that doesn’t work, then talk to your
motherandbrotheryomself. Maybethey
know something you don’t know.

04. r. Ce.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE IJJOKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
LS./M.F.T.-— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

ronAcco AND TASTE mo FINE To FllJElil

A WWW-:mhurflhm
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During the Lenten Season. WING will
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through Saturday evenlm

But the solution will come. You will very probably find it'In the work
'you undertake after college.
This has proved true many times at IBM. For instance, young engi-

‘l users and scientists—after learning the scope of IBM activities in
research, development and manufacturing-have found their inter-
ests leading them into such vital growth fields as microwaves, circuit
design, solid state physics, magnetics and manufacturing research.
Depending on individual talents and inclinations, a college graduate

The most difficult puzzle in the world

be you have a solution?
In high school, you may have thought you had
the solution, only to have it vanish. In college,
it may seem Well within your grasp, only to
vanish again. But this is not unusual. It’s a very
difficult puzzle. t

The puzzle? How to find your life’s work. The solution? It comes
only with searching. It may be right under your nose or it may still
be far away in the future.

may acquire skills at IBM thet lead to a variety of careers.
When a person is able to move into areas where his true interests lie,

_ and when he has many areas to choose from, it will certame beeasier
forhimto find his life’s work.
After all, it’s easier to find the solution to The Most Dificuit Puzzle
in the World when you have access to all the clues. IBM

You are invited to investigate opportunities in Research, Development, Manufac-
turing, Programming, and other fields. Your Placement Director can tell you when
our representatives will next visit your campus. Or you may write to: Manager of
Technical Employment, Dept. 873, IBM Corporation, 590 Madison Avenue, New
York22, NJ,

manna

By Ann Smith
Tryouts will be held for the

production of the “Browning
Version” (sponsored by the CU
Theatre Committee) Tuesday,
April 5. at 7 p.m. in the CU.
The cast will consist of five
males and two females. Any
person who is interested in
either.working on or off stage
is invited to attend.

leee
Professor John Matte: of the

Department of Visual Aids will
speak on- Lighting in Photo—
graphy at the Photos::,;; 1., be
held Wednesday, April 6, at
7 :30 p.m. in the CU. Professor
Mattox will discuss and demon-
strate lighting techniques.

,1 There will be a live model—so
bring your cameras to this
meeting. Who is the model?
Come see!

i 0 I
The Annual Spring Pocket

Billiards Tournament will be
held Wednesday, April 6, at 7
p.m. in the CU Games Room. All
interested people are asked to
sign up at the CU Main Desk.

‘ The tournament is sponsored by
the CU Games Committee.

O 0 .
“Boots Malone” is the movie

for this week-end. The film,
starring William Holden and
Stanley Clements, is the story
of the deep bond between a boy
who left home and a man who
never had one. It is a film that
will make all viewers glow with
pleasure. Showings will be at
1, 3, 5, 7, & 9 on Sunday only.

, e s s .
Stain finish will be discussed

at the Ceramics Class that is
held every Wednesday at 7:30
gun. in the CU Craft Shop. All
interested persons are invited
to attend.

. t t
Jose Greco and his Spanish

Vllltlll’k

A Complete Selection of

Swim Trunks

from 3.95

In reversible or Caroline leech
models, we have solids, ploids,
or nest printed patterns.
colors and styles!

New

' O

MENS WEAR
Hillsboro of State College !
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At The College "

‘phere appropriate to the roll-

from 12 noon until 12 midnight,

Dancers will parlor-Ink
at 8 p.m. This “Prlaids df}
College” sponsored evalth
toail State students M t "
dates.

,eee
Modern Church Architect“

will be the next exhibit in “
CU Gallery. The exhibit, ek-_‘
culeted by The Museum of I“:
Modern Art, New York, shows:
through photographic enlarges
ments, plans and interpretive
text some 24 buildings in seven ,
countries in which an atmes—
gious aspirations of our day has "i
been achieved through the use "
of contemporary architectural
forms and techniques.

e" e e .
The College Union will spun-y

ear the annual Carnival Week- .5
end on Aprill&-2._Thisise
major project of campus 01‘»
ganizations of Woman’s Col- ..
lege, University of North Caro-
line, and State.‘
One of the highlights of the {1

Carnival will be the Queen 0011- _
test. The preliminary judging 9.
will take place in the CU Thee- ~
tre on Friday night with con- ,
testants from campus organist“ '5
tions of the Greater University.
The contestants will be intro-
duced during the intermission
of the Kick-Off Dance. The
Queen will be presented and
crowned on Saturday, April 2.
The Booths will be the cen-

ters of” attraction during the
two nights. Some of the Booths
will feature Penny Pitching,
Shooting Gallery, Bingo, Dart 0v
Throwing, and many others.
The Kick-Off Dance will be

held this Friday night from 8
p.m. until 12 p.m. in the CU
Ballroom (not the Snack Bar
as previously announced). All
students from schools particle.
pating in the Carnival are cordi-
ally invited to attend. Music
will be furnished by the Chor-
vetts.
The Carnival will operate

on both nights. To add to the
excitement and gaiety of. the
evening, a German Band will
tour the building playing and .
singing their songs.

PLAY GOLF

Cheviot Hills
Woke Forest Reed

Green F...
aura"? ..............$1 00
Hoenedoeys s ...........3‘.” .

Annouucme 'rIIt orrNINc' or rat—

Willa8W

SEECIALIZINGIN
LASAGNA, RAVIOLI:PIZZA

Take Out Orders
Coll'In, then pick up. _ ‘

Any orders over $5.OO-We Deliver” ‘
F R E E

itis‘:'.'..:i.“‘s..._.."‘“ro
TE 4-2086

CLUBS TO RENT?
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...morethanbe-ii
'eve you will under-
what I am talking
why I am writing53

The other week I was dating
agirl from—— and we
decided (or rather, I decided)
toga to a fraternity party over
on the Hill, that wondrous edu-
cational institution in Orange
County. Now right here I would
he to comment on what is so
wondrous about this particular
place. It's a wonder that it is
called an educational institu-
fish, for classes seldom disrupt
the social life on campus, and
guinea almost never deter par-
ties. ~

However, one student there
eluted me that during exam
week parties usually breakup
in time for testing.
Now, this was the first date

I ever had with this particular
girl, whom I must admit was
pretty good looking and Ivy.
As a matter of fact, she was

' so Ivy, that at times when I
looked ate her I thought for
sure I heard the bells of the
old tower at Yale. We arrived
at the Hill and went; straight
to the . . . house. Neither of
us had said much, but -I figured
in a more" suggestive 'and easy

- atmosphere, things would im-
prove. We walked downstairs
and over to the bar. I ordered
a drink.

“Well, here we are,” she said
and smiled.
“Yes, you’re right”, I replied.

(Well we’re oil' to a booming
start with a marvelously intel-
lectual statement.)

I took ‘my drink from the

About that time someone slid
from his bar stool and sprawled
into the floor in a pool of liquor.
“Oh,"cried my date, jumping
ck, “What’s the matter with

him?”
“This, dearie, is Chapel Hill,”

I said.
“But of course it is,” she said

with a puzzled look. ‘
I was ready to give up and

get drunk, but I decided to try
once more, for posterity's sake,‘
if nothing else.

“Say, how about those riots
in Africa."
'I saw the puzzled look come

over her face again.
“They . . . they weren’t very

good, were they?"
THATDID IT! I filled my

drink and chugged it. . i
“What time do you have to

be in?” I queried. (I knew al-
ready).
“About twelve”, she said.
I looked at my watch. .Ten

o’clock. Two full hours. How
could I take it.

Well, it was, and had been for
almost two hours._I mumbled a
reply and looked out the window
at the rain. A car drove by,
illuminating a garbage can out-
side.

I started thinking back. This
was not the first time I had
dated a girl from . . . . and
some of them had been almost as
bad. Hell, all of them! Why kid
myself. They were all the same,
with their dry clothes, their
pretty faces, their rich parents,
their naive, simple ways. Al-
ways talking about how nice
people were and how wonder-«
ful life was, and drinking their
sociable Pepsi Colas, and
watching Lawrence Welk’s, One
Man’s Family, and the Mickey
Mouse Club on TV. Their phony

7
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smiles, dry clothes, calculated
poise '. . . the end product of a
name brand society.
Their high unrealistic ideals,

lafir of direction, naivety, and
general apathy . . . the result
of a loss of contact with the real
and hard facts of life, the strug-
gle for mere existence which
goes on at a level so far below
their life that it is unnoticed.
But to say that one person is.
ignorant and simple is to say

WORD
(Continued from use 2)

apologies for their hasty and
unkind actions. Not wishing to
cause any more bad feeling the
fraternity man did not press
charges. Also during this morn-
ent of renewed friendship sev- '
eral more athletes approached
the scene making one wonder
why it would take more men to
say “I’m sorry” than it took to
start the fight at the beginning.

If. this had been the first in-
stance of this nature, the apol-
ogy would have been taken
with absolute good faith. Fra-
ternities welcome all visitors,
but a number of the athletes
who do visit fraternities usually
conduct themselves as bums
rather than gentlemen.

Dean
(Con't. From page 1)

tor of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Richmond and chairman of
Governor Hodges' Farm Advis-
ory Committee. '

In 1954 he washnamed “Man
of the Year” in service to North
Carolina agriculture. Two years
later, he received the N. C.
Farm Bureau’s “Distinguished
Service” award. He has also
been selected “Tar Heel of the
Week" by The News and Ob-
server.
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Men who face wind and. weather,

Sis
fin moisture. Feels great. t00-

AFTER

to“ female admirers, but what red-blooded
gggasslls protection against girls?

choose the protection of...

was”

. SHAVE

LOTION

MOI, that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of Vital ‘
Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. “does seem

.‘HUI-TON
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Vilililfl‘
Mod. in Italy ’
Geniune Raffle
Straw Hats

3.50

. use "mam
VIII/Ill);k
that all people are ignorant and
simple, for all we have to judge
by is the standard which society
itself sets. It’s all relative.
SUPPORT YOUR' CAMPUS
CHEST DRIVE

PenquinJ7
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Watch For BUT! I

heels”;

behind

chatter

be good
(C) his

00 I611MinkfirMame/9‘?
(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT‘)

If you were oflered a high-paying summer job as
an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small
animals? (B) ask for pay in advance? (C) find out
why professionals won't take the job?

“Time heals all wounds"
is a statement (A) de-
nounced by antiseptic
manufacturers; (B) as
true as “Time wounds all
your 'mind can build its
own scar tissue.
ADBDCD

In trafiic, when a driver
horn, do you (A) go and
sock him? (B) wonder
what’s wrong? (C) hope
it’ll settle his nerves?
ADBDcD
When a pal bends your
ear about why his filter
cigarette is best, do you
listen most to (A) his
it tastes—regardless of
how it filters? (B) his re
mark that the filter must

both really good filtration
and real tobacco taste are_Important?
ADBDCD

Before you buy your next pack of ciga-
rettes, take a moment to think about
what you really want. Most men and

The Man WhoThinks for Himself knows?
ONLY VIOEROY HAS A THINKINE MAN’S FILTER-efl SMOKING, MAN’S TASTE!

ADBDCD

women who think for themselves have
studied the facts about filters and have
chosen Viceroy . . . the one cigarette

, with a thinking man’s filter §n_d a smok-
(C) that means lng man S taste.

*If you checked (8) in three out of four of
these questions, you don't exactly flunk—but
if you checked (C). You think for yourself!

you blows his

about how good

because it's new?
comments that
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